
Solution Brief
Keeping it Clean With Vendor-Managed Inventory

On average, companies in the U.S. 
experience network outages five 
times per month — that’s 60 periods 
of downtime each year! According 
to a recent IHS study, outages cost 
more than $700 Billion a year.

Beyond the specific needs associat-
ed with VMI, odds are the company 
relies on the internet for a whole slate 
of cloud-based applications. Office 
365, G Suite, SalesForce, and order 
fulfillment. Today, any business is 
going to be hampered by a broken 
internet connection.

That’s where CellCast enters 
the picture.

CellCast 4G-LTE
In the past, solving network connec-
tivity issues could be a complicated 
matter of determining providers, 
technologies, capabilities, and costs 
for any given practice. As a backup 
to your existing network, CellCast: 
FailOver is easy to configure and 
install — and transforms any network 
location into a fully managed solu-
tion.

For locations with no wired internet 
options, CellCast: Primary delivers 
high-speed 4G-LTE internet that is 
cost-effective and can be installed 
almost anywhere. 

Many businesses have partnered 
through vendor-managed 
inventory (VMI) practices to 
reduce backorders, out-of- 
stock conditions, costs, and 
storage space. VMI can also  
cut back the time spent ordering,  
purchasing, receiving, put- 
away, and checking inventory.

These days, for this system to work, 
the vendor needs a reliable internet 
connection to ensure they’re accurately 
managing their client’s inventory. If not 
the system breaks down, the customer 
runs out of supplies, and the vendor 
loses sales — and trust.



Microspace: The Difference
Some of the main differences between CellCast and other 
4G solutions include superior network management and 
award-winning white glove support. Real-time status and 
health reporting of each CellCast router back to the Network 
Operations Center in Raleigh, N.C., gives Microspace the 
capability to react quickly and effectively to keep your  
office connected. 

Beyond router and network status, each device can also 
be remotely accessed for security and firmware updates — 
keeping your network up to date and secure.

With available month-to-month billing CellCast: Primary is 
also an ideal solution to delayed network installations or 
service issues. In emergency situations, routers can even be 
deployed overnight.

Maintain your reputation for reliability.  
Contact us today for a custom quotation.

Solution Brief: Daylight Cleaning Supplies
Daylight Cleaning Supplies has established contracts up and 
down the coast. They keep commercial and education insti-
tutions stocked with janitorial supplies. Customers typically 
order additional products through Daylight’s customer por-
tal. While expanding their production facility, a contractor 
clips their fiber line — taking down their internet connection 
— and the connection to online order processing. Any delay 
of fulfillment and loss of sales can quickly become significant.

Thanks to CellCast: FailOver, the Daylight team — and their 
customers — don’t even notice. A fully-managed, secondary 
router automatically took over for the fiber line and business 
continues, orders are processed, and customers stay happy. 
The Daylight team wouldn’t miss a beat when CellCast takes 
over. When the local ISP gets their outage resolved, the 
system resets.
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